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What is
s a Living Fossil?

Anteriodorrsal view of a vernal
v
tadpole shrimp
s
out of water.
w
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Quicck!! How many "living fossils" can
n
you name? Wo
ould you be
elieve that th
here
is a "living fosssil" right herre in the Sa
an
Fran
ncisco Bay area? The Don Edwards
San Francisco Bay Nation
nal Wildlife
Refu
uge, located
d in the South San
Fran
ncisco Bay,, has seaso
onal freshwater
poolls which co
ontain the ve
ernal pool
tadp
pole shrimp
p (Lepiduruss packardi),, a
fresh
hwater crusstacean "livving fossil." The
vern
nal pool tadpole shrimp
p derives itss
nam
me from lookking somew
what like a ffrog
or to
oad tadpole
e at first glance, and from
bein
ng found on
nly in "verna
al" pools
(tem
mporary springtime poo
ols). Now yyou

ask, exa
actly what is
s a "living fo
ossil?"
A living fossil
f
is an organism living today that appea
ars to be ide
entical to sp
pecimens in
the fossil record. The most fam
mous exam
mple is prob
bably the co
oelacanth (L
Latimeria
chalumn
nae), a prim
mitive, lobe--finned fish from the C
Cretaceous Period. Coe
elacanths w
were
known only
o
from th
heir abundant fossils until a live co
oelacanth w
was recove
ered by a de
eepsea traw
wler in the In
ndian Ocea
an in 1938. This fish sttill lives in the ocean d
depths, virtu
ually
unchang
ged from its
s fossil ance
estors of ap
pproximate ly 70 million
n years ago
o.
Tadpole
e shrimp are
e considere
ed living fos
ssils becausse their bassic body characteristiccs
have rem
mained the same for millions
m
of years.
y
Gene
eral charactteristics of ttadpole shrrimp
include a shield-like
e carapace (shell), a fused pair o
of eyes on ttop of the ca
arapace, a
segmented abdomen, and paired tail filaments. Tad
dpole shrim
mp also have
e paired ve
entral
appenda
ages called
d phyllopods
s (phyllo = "leaf" and p
pod = "feet""), which be
eat in a
wavelike
e motion fro
om front to back and act
a as propu
ulsion for th
he animal. A
At the base
e of
these pa
aired phyllo
opods is a ventral
v
midline food gro
oove, which
h effectivelyy funnels
microsco
opic food particles up to the anim
mal’s mouth
h. This basicc design ap
ppears to be
e
well-ada
apted to the
e vernal poo
ol environm
ment, since tthese basicc body charracteristics
have rem
mained unc
changed ov
ver time.
Tadpole
e shrimp belong to eith
her the genu
us Triops o
or the genuss Lepiduruss. The tadpo
ole
shrimp in the genus
s Lepidurus
s have a pa
addle-shape
ed flap betw
ween the ta
ail filamentss,
which sh
hrimp in the
e genus Trio
ops do not.. Lepiduruss packardi iss the only sspecies in th
he
genus Lepidurus kn
nown from California’s
s Central Va
alley or the
e San Franccisco Bay A
Area.

A ventra
al view of a vernal pool tadpole sh
hrimp,
note the
e paired pylllopods, paired ventral
antenna
ae, segmented abdome
en, and ora
ange
egg sac.

Vernal Pool Habiitat and Ve
ernal Pooll
e Shrimp Life Cycle
e
Tadpole
Vernal pools
p
are ep
phemeral (s
short-lived)
wetlands
s that form in areas where a
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Mediterrranean clim
mate combin
nes with shallow
depressions underllain by soil types that restrict
the downward perc
colation of water.
w
A Me
editerranea
an climate iss a modera
ate climate w
with
distinct and
a regularr wet and dry seasona
ality. In Califfornia, the ssoils which form the
water-re
estricting lay
yer associa
ated with ve
ernal pools can consist of hardpan, clay, or
basalt, and
a in the Bay
B area arre often clay
ys. The soills on which
h vernal poo
ols form are
e
patchy, so vernal pools
p
are typically clustered into p
pool comple
exes. These
e complexe
es
vary gre
eatly in the number,
n
siz
ze, and den
nsity of poo
ols they con
ntain. Some
e complexess
have only a few larrge pools, while
w
others contain
c
hund
dreds of sm
mall
pools.
In Califo
ornia, ephem
meral pools
s are
typically
y referred to
o as vernal
pools (vernal = spring) becaus
se
the pools are filled and wet du
uring
the winte
er and sprin
ng rainy
season. The rest off the year,
these po
ools are dry
y. Outside of
o
the Unite
ed States, ephemeral
e
wetlands
s also are known
k
from
m
areas in Africa, Aus
stralia,
Canada, Central Am
merica, Ind
dia,
diterranean basin, and
the Med
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many off the countries in the
King
K
Differencess in size and bo
ody shape in vvernal pool tadp
pole
former Soviet
S
Union. Ephemeral
shrimp taken
n from the sam
me pool in one d
dipnet sweep.
wetlands
s in differen
nt regions are
a
variously
y referred to as alpine wet
meadow
ws, dayas, hogwallows
h
s, pans, playas, rain po
ools, seaso
onal wetland
ds, springtime
pools, te
emporary ponds, temp
porary pools
s, or tundra
a pools.
As Califo
ornia’s rainy season begins
b
in the
e fall, dry so
bottoms beccomes
oil in pool b
saturate
ed. As rains continue to
o fall throug
ghout winte
er, the poolss fill with wa
ater and a rrich
commun
nity begins to develop.. This comm
munity inclu
udes inverte
ebrate anim
mals such a
as
crustace
eans, flatwo
orms, snails
s, and insec
cts, as well as vertebra
ates such a
as amphibia
ans,
birds, an
nd some ma
ammals. Ve
ernal pools are importtant breedin
ng sites for frogs and

salaman
nders, as well
w as feeding and resting sites fo
or migrating
g waterfowl. As pools
gradually dry down
n during the spring, the
e well-know
wn "bathtub ring" of flow
wers formss at
the pool margins. This
T
is the time period when vern al pools are
e at their sh
howy best,w
with
g profusion
n of yellow, white, and purple bloo
oms often to
otally carpe
eting the po
ool
a striking
bottoms and pool margins.
m
At this time, mobile
m
anim
mals begin tto disperse from the
vernal pools and th
he vernal po
ool plants start
s
to prod
duce seeds. As the pools continue to
dry, plan
nts turn brown, and the
e soil dries and may ccrack. Very few perenn
nial plants h
have
adapted
d to the vern
nal pool env
vironment, since Califo
ornia rainfa
all patterns can include
e
extended drought-like conditio
ons. Annual wetland p
plants are th
he most com
mmon plants in
v
pool communitie
es.
typical vernal
Vernal pools
p
are a unique type
e of habitatt, since theyy are freshw
water aqua
atic ecosystems
that are typically drry 7-8 montths out of th
he year. Ve
ernal pool ta
adpole shrim
mp (like the
e
related "fairy
"
shrimp" species)) only live in
n ephemera
al freshwate
er habitats, an
environm
ment with very
v
few aqu
uatic preda
ators, especcially fish. T
These shrim
mp are unkn
nown
from any
y marine, estuarine, orr riverine sy
ystem. Vern
nal pool tad
dpole shrim
mp and fairyy
shrimp serve
s
as foo
od for a varriety of vertebrate and invertebrate animals in vernal po
ools.
Both tad
dpole shrimp and fairy shrimp are
e readily consumed if tthere is a te
emporary
connection of verna
al pools to more permanent wate
er bodies co
ontaining fissh. If the
connection become
es permane
ent, these vernal
v
pool crustacean
ns will even
ntually
hey have no
o defenses against dire
ect predatio
on by fish.
disappear, since th
A kkey adaptattion of the vvernal pool
tad
dpole shrim
mp to this altternately wet
and
d dry verna
al pool environment is the
nu merous dro
ought-resisttant cysts
ggs) they prroduce. Wh
hen the verrnal
(eg
poo
ol eventually dries dow
wn, these ccysts
rem
main dorma
ant and viab
ble for up to
o ten
yea
ars while w
waiting for th
he next rain
ns to
inittiate their hatching. Th
hese cysts a
also
can
n withstand
d the often e
extremely h
high
tem
mperatures of Californ
nia summers
wh
hile embedd
ded in the to
op layers o
of the
verrnal pool so
oil sedimen
nts. A female
verrnal pool ta
adpole shrim
mp may
pro
oduce thoussands of cyysts during her
© Photomicrog
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life
espan. Som
me of these cysts hatch
h out
Note the
t uneven, gra
anular surface and "parchmen
nt"
colorration of this ve
ernal pool tadpo
ole shrimp cystt.
du ring the sam
me wet sea
ason. Howe
ever,
forr reasons th
hat still remain unclearr, a
large po
ortion of these cysts prroduced in any
a given w
wet season will only ha
atch after th
he
pool drie
es down an
nd subseque
ently refills,, possibly sseveral years later. The vernal po
ool
tadpole shrimp is different
d
from
m almost all California
a fairy shrim
mp since it is able to
produce
e more than
n one generration in a single
s
wet sseason. Ano
other strate
egy for adap
pting
to the ve
ernal pool environmen
e
nt is reachin
ng sexual m
maturity rapidly (in as liittle as thre
ee
weeks). Rapid sexu
ual maturity
y allows the
e vernal poo
ol tadpole sshrimp to ha
atch, maturre,

and produce numerous drought-resistant cysts quickly after the pools refill, thereby
effectively using such a short-lived environment. This temporal isolation (separated by
time) allows the vernal pool tadpole shrimp to occupy a harsh environment to which few
predator species have adapted.
Vernal pool tadpole shrimp differ from the related fairy shrimp by the way they move;
vernal pool tadpole shrimp swim or scoot along typically muddy or rocky bottom
sediments "right side up," whereas fairy shrimp swim higher up in the water "upside
down." Adult vernal pool tadpole shrimp are much larger in body mass than adult fairy
shrimp and may reach an inch and a half in length, whereas fairy shrimp are often less
than half an inch in length. Fairy shrimp can be whitish or have some orange body
parts, but they are almost translucent in comparison to vernal pool tadpole shrimp,
which are typically olive or grey colored. This olive or grey coloration is sometimes
mottled, and helps provide good camouflage for the vernal pool tadpole shrimp to blend
in with aquatic plants or when they burrow horizontally in muddy bottom sediments.
Vernal pool tadpole shrimp are often quite hard to spot in the water unless they are
seen in motion.

Impacts to Vernal Pool Habitat
The main threat to the continued existence of the vernal pool tadpole shrimp, as well as
almost all other vernal pool species, is continuing loss of habitat, especially due to
residential/commercial development and lands converted to agricultural uses. Vernal
pool habitat is rapidly diminishing throughout California. This conversion or use of lands
containing the remaining vernal pools is expected to continue because of the desirability
of and economic feasibility of building on essentially flat lands (slopes of no more than
3-4 %) which are often close to metropolitan areas. Present estimates for the loss of
vernal pool habitat in California’s Central Valley range from 65-90% of its former extent.
In Southern California, San Diego County has documented the loss of 90-95% of its
historic vernal pool habitat. Vernal pools and vernal pool complexes also are subject to
threats in the form of: interrupted watersheds for pools and complexes, invasions of
aggressive non-native plant species, gravel mining, fertilizer and pesticide
contamination, overgrazing by livestock, off-road vehicle use, and contaminated
stormwater runoff.

Species Range and Status as Federally Endangered
The vernal pool tadpole shrimp is a species found only in California. The shrimp ranges
in the Central Valley from around Visalia (Tulare County) in the south to the Redding
area (Shasta County) in the north. The easternmost known location is around 3,000 feet
in elevation in the central Sierra Nevada foothills (Merced County). The westernmost
known location is on the Warms Springs Seasonal Wetlands of the Don Edwards San
Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge in Alameda County. This property, which
contains some of the very few vernal pools in the South San Francisco Bay Area, was
acquired by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in 1992. The vernal pool tadpole shrimp
also was recently discovered on the privately owned Pacific Commons Project site in

Fremont which is adjacent to the Don Edwards San Francisco Bay National Wildlife
Refuge. These two locations are unique since they comprise the only known population
of the vernal pool tadpole shrimp outside of the Central Valley.
A very important thing to remember is that even though the vernal pool tadpole shrimp
may be locally abundant in some places, it is globally rare. The vernal pool tadpole
shrimp was listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as endangered on September
19, 1994, due to its very limited distribution, the small number of remaining populations,
and the number and nature of threats to this species' continued existence. A species is
listed by the Federal Government when scientific information has substantiated that the
species’ continued existence is in jeopardy, and that the species will likely go extinct
without protections afforded by the Endangered Species Act. The Endangered Species
Act is jointly administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine
Fisheries Service. A species may be federally listed as either threatened (when a
species is likely to become an endangered species within the foreseeable future
throughout all or a significant portion of its range if not protected) or endangered (when
a species is in danger of extinction within the foreseeable future throughout all or a
significant portion of its range if not protected.) Anyone proposing an action or project
which would either directly or indirectly affect the vernal pool tadpole shrimp, or any
other species federally listed as threatened or endangered, must obtain a permit from
the Service. This permit allows for the "take" ("...to harass, harm, capture, or... kill...") of
threatened or endangered species protected by the Endangered Species Act. However,
these take permits are only issued if the proposed take would not jeopardize the
continued existence of the species.

The Next Million Years
What can we do to help ensure that these remarkably well-adapted and virtually
defenseless animals have a chance to make it the next million years? One long-range
planning method is to formulate a Habitat Conservation Plan to plan future land uses for
a project or a region, such as an entire watershed or a County. A Habitat Conservation
Plan is designed to try to accommodate both the resource needs and economic needs
of everyone involved, including the project proponents, regions or counties, other
regulatory agencies, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Other efforts currently
underway include: conservation easements with landowners allowing compatible land
uses while retaining vernal pool habitat intact; the establishment of preservation banks
and creation banks to preserve and create vernal pool habitat, respectively;
establishment of National Wildlife Refuges; consultation with Federal agencies to
reduce or avoid effects on threatened or endangered species; and research on the
rearing and reproduction of this endangered crustacean species. Individuals,
municipalities, and agencies also can help protect the vernal pool tadpole shrimp and
other vernal pool species by preventing or reducing impacts to vernal pools, as
previously mentioned in this article.
But, by far, the most important thing we can do is to ensure that vernal pool tadpole
shrimp have enough suitable habitat to be able to continue to hatch, mate and

reproduce for the next million years. Then, hopefully, like us, future generations will also
have the chance to marvel at this remarkable animal. As a child once responded when
asked why we should save endangered species: "Because we can."
Bradley Goettle is a biologist in the Endangered Species Division of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, in Sacramento. He has assisted in field research on the vernal pool tadpole shrimp, and
since joining the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, has conducted consultations on actions potentially
affecting the vernal pool tadpole shrimp, assisted in revisions of the survey protocols to include dry
season sampling as a means for determining presence/absence of federally listed vernal pool
crustaceans, and is currently coordinating threatened and endangered species permit issues.

